How to Prepare for Your Reading or Angelic Counseling & Healing with George:
George Koury ~ Psychic Medium & Angel Messenger

What kind of session should I have with George?

•
•

George offers 2 types of sessions:
Private Reading – George connects with your departed loved ones and Angels
Angelic Counseling & Healing Session – Counseling & Healing from your Angels
~

1. What is a reading?
I will share insights about your life including your home, relationships, family, health, career and
life purpose. In addition, I communicate with both your loved ones in Spirit as well as your
Guardian Angels, and deliver messages from them. I will read your Angel Cards. This helps
deepen your personal connection with your Angels and provide you with wonderful guidance.
The experience is powerful, gentle, loving and accurate. There will be time at the end of the
reading for you to ask any questions that may not have been already answered.
2. Who comes through during my reading?
Most often, loved ones in Spirit and your Guardian Angels will share messages for you. If there
is someone in Spirit that you desire to come through, say a prayer to them several days before
your session. There is no way any Medium can guarantee that a specific loved one or Angel
will come through. I will always do my best to bring through any Spirit or Angel who
wishes to make their presence known.
3. How should I prepare for my reading?
Please leave time to sit quietly before your reading. Be sure to have a list of questions written out
ahead of time. Bring them with you for your session. Questions should be about important issues
that you need help with. Have pen and paper to take notes. I do not want to know anything in
advance of your session. Please don’t drink any alcohol before your session. It will prevent us
from having a strong connection with Spirit and the Angels.

4. What is an Angelic Counseling & Healing Session?
This is a session in which you can explore one specific issue or problem and receive help from
the Angels to resolve it. We work together to bring in the energies of your Guardian Angel(s)
and the specific Archangels who are working directly with you. I will read your Angel Cards.
This helps deepen your personal connection with your Angels and provide you with wonderful
guidance. The experience is powerful, gentle, loving and accurate. Most people report leaving
the session feeling really uplifted, happier, lighter and Angelic guidance as to the specific series
of steps they need to take in order to get help.
5. How should I prepare for my Angelic Healing & Counseling Session.
Please leave time to sit quietly before your session. Be sure to have one specific issue or problem
written out ahead of time. This will be the focus of our time together. Have pen and paper to
take notes. Please don’t drink any alcohol before your session.
Come with an open attitude, mind and heart. The more open you are,
the greater the potential for a wonderful experience.
6. Confidentiality
Under no circumstances do I ever discuss a person’s session with anyone. Absolutely everything
that comes up during your session with me remains forever in total confidence.
7. Disclaimer
The contents of all readings and sessions are subject to the interpretation of the client. The
information provided does not in any way constitute legal, psychological, relationship, medical,
health, business, and financial or other types of advice. The client is completely responsible for
all his or her own decisions, choices and actions.
8. Payment for sessions and your appointment time.
All sessions are to be prepaid. In the rare instance that you and I do not connect with each other,
we will end the reading/session and your money will be returned in full. Please be prompt in
calling in for your appointment time. My schedule is a very busy one. If you are late for your
session, your session still ends at the pre-appointed time.
9. How do we connect for our session?
All readings and sessions are conducted by Skype.
PLEASE EMAIL ME YOUR SKYPE ADDRESS IMMEDIATELY.
I will contact you at the appointed time for our session.
If you do not have one, you can go to the address below to sign up for your free account.
It’s EASY and FREE!
http://www.skype.com/en/
It is vital you get familiar and comfortable with Skype long before our session.
I do not offer tech support. Your session starts and ends on time, so you must be familiar with
Skype and ready to go.
Why Skype? I use special Angel Cards during your session. Being able to see these beautiful
paintings of Angels actually strengthens your connection to them.
10. Do you record the sessions?
I do not record the readings or sessions. You may do so if you wish.

11. What is the cost of the sessions?
All sessions are $125 and last 50 minutes. All sessions must be prepaid.
12. Cancellation policy
I have a 2-day cancellation policy. Due to my busy schedule, if you don’t cancel a full 2 days
before your appointment time, your payment is forfeit.
George Koury ~ Psychic Medium & Angel Messenger
www.spiritlovesyou.com george@spiritlovesyou.com

